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Intent to Run for TASC State Office

School

Elkins High School

Position Sought

Vice President
Parliamentarian

Advisor’s Name (person who will serve on
the Board if elected to office)

Tami Friday, Hannah Enad

School Address

7007 Knights Ct, Missouri City, TX 77459

School City, State, Zip

Missouri City, Texas, 77459

Advisor’s School Email

tami.friday@fortbendisd.com

Advisor’s School Phone
(Ensure that cell phone is listed on advisor profile on
website.)

281-634-848

Principal’s Name

Cynthia K. Ward

Student Representative (Student who will
serve on Board if school is elected to office)

Ashley Tamdjo

Platform: What is your issue, and what are
you proposing that TASC as an association or
TASC member schools do to address this?
(Please see TASC guidelines if there is a cost
to this platform.)

Our council’s platform is geared toward
recognizing the conditions of those who are
homeless and what they have to undergo, especially
during the trivials of a pandemic. In Texas, there are
over 25,000 people who are classified as homeless
and during these
times trying
like ours,
thisthis
number
is is
times
number
continuously increasing. Our goal for the platform is
to support those who are homeless throughout our
community by raising awareness of their
to may
circumstances and facilitating projects that
provide relief to their conditions.

Hope for Homeless
Qualifications of school, advisor, and student representative: Please attach the school resume (see form) to
this intent to run. (Do not include personal contact information such as cell phone, home address, etc.)
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Advisor, principal, and student must initial each item below.
Advisor _______
Principal ______
Student _______

We understand, if elected, both advisor and student representative will be
expected to attend the TASC State Steering Committee Meeting.

Advisor _______
Principal ______
Student _______

We understand, if elected, both advisor and student representative will be
expected to attend the TASC Summer Board Meeting.

Advisor _______
Principal ______
Student _______

We understand, if elected, both advisor and student representative will be
expected to attend the TASC Fall Board Meeting.

Advisor _______
Principal ______
Student _______

We understand, if elected, both advisor and student representative will be
expected to attend the TASC Annual Conference.

Advisor _______
Principal _____
Student ______

We understand, if elected, both advisor and student representative will be
responsible for some expenses related to optional travel (i.e. travel to Out of State
Conference).

Advisor _______
Principal _____
Student ______

We understand, if elected, both advisor and student representative will be
encouraged to attend a selected Out of State Conference. (TASC will pay registration, pre-trip
activities and hotel for student representative.)

Advisor _______
Principal ______
Student _______

We understand, if elected, our school will be responsible for presenting information
at the Advisors Workshop, the Middle-Level Annual Conference, and the HS Annual
Conference.

Advisor _______

We understand all TASC officer schools (to include the advisor and student representative) are
expected to support and attend TASC activities including Summer Leadership Workshop,
and Advanced Workshops as well as District events.

Principal ______
Student ______
Advisor _______
Principal ______
Student _______

We have read and understand the specific responsibilities of the office in which we are
running.

Advisor _______
Principal ______
Student _______

If elected, we agree to serve the full term of our office.

Continued on next page
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*Please note that the school runs for the office. One student representative and one advisor are named by the school
per office to sit on the Board. The named advisor of record must run the campaign and remain active throughout the
term of office. At the written request of the school, those representatives may be changed at any time. The TASC Board
of Directors may remove a student or an advisor for a violation of TASC policy. A school may be removed from office by
the TASC Board of Directors for failure to fulfill duties of office.
Principal’s Signature__________________________________________
Advisor’s Signature__________________________________________
Student’s Signature__________________________________________

*If student representative has not been selected by the time of initial filing, please resubmit form with student’s initials
and signature by date of final Officer Candidate Filing. If the student representative changes, resubmit the form as soon
as possible.

February 13, 2021

Date Submitted __________________________________________
*This form is not complete without a letter of intent to run for office and the school resume.
*Please submit this form with your letter of intent to run for office and your school resume. Scan and submit all written
materials as one document. Do not submit Google docs.
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Candidate School’s Resume
School Name: Elkins High School
Candidate for which office: Parliamentarian
Vice President
School’s Qualifications
1. Did your school earn Sweepstakes
2. Did your school earn Outstanding Student Council
3. Did your school Pride and Patriotism recognition
4. Did your school earn Energy and Environment recognition
5. Did your school earn Community Service recognition
6. Did your school earn Top 10 Projects recognition
7. Did your school earn Top 10 Video recognition
Did you school attend Lakeview/Mo Ranch TASC Advanced
Leadership Workshop?
Did your school attend the TASC HS Annual Conference?
Did your school attend a TASC Summer Leadership Workshop?
Has your school held a TASC district office?
Has your school hosted a TASC district conference?

2020
X
X
X
X
X

X

2019
X
X
X
X
X

2018
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
Year

X
Year

Year

Has your school ever served as a TASC state officer school? Please
list the 3 most recent years served.
Has your school ever served as the TASC HS Annual Conference
coordinator school?
Advisor’s Qualifications
Did advisor attend the TASC Advisors’ Workshop
Did advisor present at the TASC Advisors’ Workshop
Did advisor attend Lakeview/Mo Ranch TASC Advanced Leadership
Workshop
Did advisor attend the TASC HS Annual Conference
Did advisor addend a TASC Summer Leadership Workshop
Did advisor serve on staff at a TASC Summer Leadership Workshop
Has the school held a TASC district office under this advisor?
Has the school hosted a TASC district conference under this
advisor?

2020

2019

X

X

Student Representative’s Qualifications
Did the student attend Lakeview/Mo Ranch TASC Advanced
Workshop
Did the student attend the TASC HS Annual Conference
Was the student a Table Talk Presenter at the TASC HS Annual
Conference
Did the student attend a TASC Summer Leadership Workshop
Did the student serve as a JC at a TASC Summer Leadership
Workshop?
Has the student held a TASC district office
Has the student held an officer position in student council

2020

2019

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

2018
X

X

2018
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At Elkins High School, we believe that a community is just as strong as their motivated and
involved leaders. Our student council has been invested in bettering the community at a local and
district level and we are a strong believer in the impact TASC has had on student councils as an
organization. We have been substantially involved in TASC District 13 for many years now, whilst
currently serving on the District Board this year (as well as the previous year). Through this, we
have been able to facilitate district-wide service projects, collaborate efficiently with partner
schools, and promote the prosperity of student leaders. The well-being and growth of student
leaders and the community around us have been a priority of our Student Council since its doors
have opened. This year we would be honored to take our work ethic to the state level and
become a part of the TASC State Board as Parliamentarian
Vice President for the 2020-21 school year.

Our student representative: Ashley Tamdjo, is currently a junior at Elkins High School. Since her
freshman year, Ashley has been highly involved in our student council and its purpose. She has
served as Historian and is now currently the Student Council Vice President. She has attended
many of TASC's events and workshops which have propelled her as a student leader. Moreover,
she constantly seeks to connect with the members of her student body and collaborate with them
in ways that promote the enrichment of our council. Her commitment to the student council has
shown through her engagement in projects and her will to bring a substantial amount of work
ethic for anything that she is a part of. Her character and personality have allowed her to handle
many matters with care and precision. She is currently representing our council on the District 13
Officer Board.

Through the support of our strong advisors, Tami Friday and Hannah Enad, our council has
been able to stay dedicated and devoted to TASC for many years. They have consistently
encouraged their students to advocate for what is right and seek out ways they can better
themselves and their community. Our council is increasingly fortunate to have these advisors by
our side for the genuine care and dedication they have for our student leaders.
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Additional Comments: List (This can be any additional information you wish to share regarding qualifications,
experience, etc.

To the TASC Board of Directors:
The Elkins High School Student Council from District 13 is seeking the position of Parliamentarian for the
Texas Association of Student Councils’ Board of Directors for the 2021-2022 school year. Our council has
been an active member of TASC and is an advocate for the change and inspiration that the organization is
bringing to students across Texas. We have held District Office for two consecutive years, with our student
Parliamentarian.
representative being the current Vice
President.
Moreover, our council is running with the platform H4H and we plan to be an advocate for those in our
community who have to undergo the unfortunate circumstance of homelessness. This includes offering
support, words of encouragement, and resources with the local shelters that we have partnered with. With our
world experiencing uncertainties, not having a home to return to at the end of the day can make things even
harder. ItIt’s
and making it known that they
is important that we extend a hand to the displaced and homeless, by
have the support of the entire community. Empathy, benevolence, and compassion are components that have
become extremely important whilst navigating through the difficulties of the pandemic.
It would be an honor to run and potentially serve on the Texas Association of Student Councils Board of
Directors, and we plan to bring the utmost commitment and spirit to the Board!

PRINCIPAL’S SIGNATURE

ADVISORS SIGNATURE

STUDENT REPS SIGNATURE

______________________

_____________________

_________________________

Lawrence E. Elkins High School, 7007 Knights Ct, Missouri City, TX 77459
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